
 

Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM is the latest enhancement developed by Agility, Inc. Off-

Line Pick, Pack & Ship automates the picking, packing and shipping transactions within the 

Customer Order Management (COM) Module and enables real-time COM interaction with 

custom or third- party packages. 

Due to the complexity and architecture of the XA’s COM Module, it is difficult to 

accommodate “off-line” picking, packing and shipping through COM.  Agility has applied our 

extensive knowledge of XA and Data Collection to create a solution that is effective and simple 

to use. Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM. Whether you pick from a printed pick list or wish 

to use a fixed terminal or a data collection device, Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship can meet your 

needs.  Our goal in creating Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship was to create a simple, cost-effective 

solution that can help enhance the performance of your organization.   

 

Call us today to learn about Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship and other exciting enhancements 

available through Agility, Inc. 

 

 
 

Agility, Inc. 
www.agility-inc.com 
440-546-9290 

Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM 

Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM 

 

 Automates Picking, Packing and Shipping Transactions to the Infor XA COM Module 

 Ties third-party pick, pack and ship transactions into the COM module. 

 Uses Off-Line Pick, Pack and Ship to create bills of lading, picklists and packlists and more. 

 Simplifies transactions in your finished goods and shipping warehouses. 
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Agility, Inc. is a world class firm specializing in Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) products for 

manufacturers and distributors.  

Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM 

 

Off-Line Pick, Pack & Ship for COM allows users to automate all of the picking, packing and 

shipping transactions listed below.  Transactions can be generated from any number of external 

sources and then loaded into XA through the PM&C module. Each transaction can additionally 

call user exits either before or after the transaction is processed. All transactions are edited 

prior to updating the COM database. Errors are stored and can be corrected and reprocessed. 

 

Infor XA REQUIREMENTS  

Required XA Modules: Production Monitor and Control (PM&C), Customer Order 

Management (COM), Inventory Management (IM), Cross Application Support (CAS) 

OFF-LINE PICK, PACK & SHIP for COM TRANSACTIONS 

 

@B - Bill of Lading Creation - Generate a Bill of Lading for a given shipment 

@C - Pick Confirm - Specify the List for a given shipment 

@L  - Delete a line item from a picklist 

@M - Ship MISL / ISL order 

@N - Serial Number Update - Update Serial Numbers for line items on a shipment 

@O - Consolidated Ship - Select and ship line items for a consolidated shipment 

@P - Pick List Creation - Create pick list by order, range, or trigger sequence.  Supports 

stock pick lists. 

@R - Carrier information update - Update information on the COM Specify Carrier Details 

screen 

@S - Ship Complete - Ship pick list, container, or consolidated shipment 

inventory that is picked and staged for shipment 

@D - Delete Picklist - Deletes and optionally de-allocates eligible picklists 
@G - Special Charge Creation - Create special charge for a given shipment 

@H - Pack items in container for shipment 

@J - Pick List Select by Line Item - Specify order line item to select for picklist.  Allows 

consolidated pick. 

@K - Packing List Creation - Generate a Packing  


